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DAVID & KRISTEN BAUM

 Ten years ago, six boxes appeared under 
Dave Baum’s Christmas tree and changed his 
life. His wife, Kristin, had gifted him with 
a considerable starter set of equipment for 
home brewing. “Ever since then, it’s been 
a hobby sought after with a passion,” Dave 
says.
 That passion has ultimately led to the 
founding of James City County’s first craft 
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brewery, opening this fall at the county ma-
rina on Jamestown Road. Billsburg Brewery, 
the result of four years of diligent planning, is 
certainly not something that Dave expected 
while making his first batches of beer.
 His five-gallon kit eventually grew to a 
half-barrel commercial grade system that 
filled the Baums’ garage, prompting curiosity 
from neighbors in Seasons Trace. “It started 
to take over everything in the house,” Kris-
tin says. “We had this big grain mill in our 
kitchen, and that’s when I said, ‘Uncle!’” 
Dave’s hobby had become significant enough 
to prompt a move to the family’s Kingswood 
home in 2013. 
 As Dave’s brewing operation increased, so 
did his supporters. “A couple of friends came 
out of the woodwork with enough financial 
backing and said, ‘How would we take this to 
the next level?’ That led us to the next steps,” 
Dave explains. “Our friends turned into a 
team of ten investors, a small group of people 
coming together to say, ‘We believe in all of 
this.’”
 A key player is Kristin, a local architect 
and vice president with GuernseyTingle, 
who began preliminary brewery designs in 
2013 as potential locations were considered. 
Her boss, Thomas Tingle, served as chair for 
the James City County Economic Develop-
ment Authority, which eventually began to 
seek a new tenant at the JCC Marina.
 When Billsburg Brewery’s application was 
chosen, Kristin took on the architecture, 
construction management and her own hob-
by of interior design. “I really just want the 
space to have heart,” she says. She’ll accom-
plish that in a budget-friendly way with her 
favorite flea market pickings. “I always get 
the question, ‘Where are you going to put 
that?’ Now I just say, ‘It’s going in the brew-
ery.’ We’ll have lots of kitschy things with a 
story behind them, conversation pieces. It’s 
fun that both of our hobbies are coming to-
gether.”
 Teamwork and support are evident dy-
namics between this couple, who met 
through a mutual friend in 2004 and married 

three years later. “Friends saw a logical fit that 
we didn’t see,” Dave says. Their well-matched 
characteristics seem to have paid off person-
ally and professionally. “It’s exciting and ter-
rifying all at the same time,” Kristin says of 
the brewery. “People are shocked when they 
learn that I’m the one who got him into this!”
 A Virginia native, Dave grew up in Virgin-
ia Beach and Richmond before his work for 
GuideStar brought him to Williamsburg in 
2003. Several years later, he joined Lumber 
Liquidators, where he serves as director of e-
commerce, utilizing his blend of computer 
and marketing expertise. “It’s a new life now,” 
he says of his recent balancing act managing 
a full-time job, opening a new business, and 
being a father to his daughters, a 21-year-
old nursing student at UVA, an 18-year-old 
headed to VCU this fall, and a 16-year-old 
rising high school senior. 
 In fact, Dave embraces the change of pace 
from the IT world. “What I’ve found relax-
ing are non-computer-based things, like be-
ing the chef in the house,” he says. “Brewing 
is an extension of that.” But other factors in 
his life inspired him to share the diversion 
with others. Dave’s mother passed away 20 
years ago after a battle with lung cancer, leav-
ing behind his father, brother and himself. 
“My dad always had this vision of me and 
my brother opening up something. It was a 
dream he had for himself,” he says.
 Unfortunately Dave’s only sibling, Ken 
Baum III, died at age 42 in a 2013 car ac-
cident just as Dave’s brewing venture was 
taking off. Kristin says the impact created a 
new level of motivation. “I saw this whole 
idea start to gain more traction because there 
were so many things his brother didn’t get to 
do,” she says. “I think Dave definitely seized 
the day after that.”
 Most recently, Dave’s father, Ken Baum II 
of Virginia Beach, passed away on June 4 due 
to heart failure after a brief illness. He was 
71 years old. He was also the person behind 
Billsburg Brewery’s name. 
 “It’s a word that my dad threw out after 
I moved to Williamsburg,” Dave says, ex-

plaining how his father casually referred to 
the town as “Billsburg.” Kristin continues, 
“We’ve joked that Williamsburg has this for-
mal perception. So Bill is William’s more fun 
uncle. Bill is just short for William.” It is a 
fitting name for their brewery, the Baums de-
cided, true to their down-to-earth nature. “I 
think my dad died knowing this was going to 
happen no matter what,” Dave says.
 Though family losses have fueled the re-
ality of Billsburg Brewery, Dave attributes it 
more to family-like friendships. “A team of 
tight-knit friends and a solid business plan, 
that was the driver for all of this, and it can’t 
be underestimated,” he says. 
 Behind that plan is a diverse group of 
professionals. “They each represent differ-
ent components for any successful business,” 
Dave says. “Rather than just a pipe dream 
of some idiot trying to make beer, we have 
a team where everybody can sit on the board 
and provide strategic direction in different 
silos.” 
 While each stakeholder’s contribution 
is crucial, Dave’s leadership is the common 
thread instilling their faith in Billsburg Brew-
ery. Kristin remembers being astounded 
watching him assemble the group from the 
beginning. “His knowledge and research 
was something that I thought was part of a 
hobby, but it was well beyond that,” she says.
 That purposeful vision is now coming to 
fruition. “Our short-term goal is just to get 
to opening day,” Dave says with a laugh. Ini-
tially, products will only be available on site. 
“For our first year, our goal is to develop our 
company, brand and products strategically 
within this market space. Then we’ll look at 
distribution. We want to reinvest in this area 
as a base camp.”
 The location offers enormous potential 
and gives Billsburg a unique market niche, 
surrounded by the Jamestown Beach Event 
Park, Virginia Capital Trail, Colonial Park-
way, Jamestown-Scotland Ferry and James-
town Settlement. “Our County Administra-
tor, Bryan Hill, has encouraged us to let this 
area become what it could be,” Dave says. 
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“We are a destination brewery, a venue for 
locals and tourism. We want to bridge that 
connection and become part of this commu-
nity that brings everything together and gives 
everybody a place to stay longer.” 
 By leveraging food trucks, Billsburg Brew-
ery will be one of the county’s only public 
dining venues on the water, with interest in 
offering dog-friendly and child-friendly ame-
nities as well as an amphitheater and arts fes-
tivals to encourage a “multi-experience.” 
 Rather than competing with neighbor-
ing beer establishments in York County, the 
Baums say Billsburg offers a new opportunity 
to collaborate. “It’s more of a complement to 
everyone else, almost like a brotherhood.” 
Kristin says. “The only way we can make this 
area grow and sustain itself is to partner with 
local businesses,” Dave adds. “That’s how we 
want ourselves to always be seen.”
 “If we can pull all that off, that becomes 
the reward,” Dave says. “It’s the satisfaction 
of making people happy, of bringing them 
together. Watching this whole thing evolve 

and take a life of its own has been the most 
fun, and I don’t see that stopping anytime 
soon. I see this underdeveloped opportunity 
becoming a reality.”
 People from across the community can 
choose a favorite Billsburg draft from 12 to 
15 choices, thanks to a subsystem allowing 
the constant rotation of fresh beer in double 
and half batches. “Keeping a handle on the 
craft aspect sets us apart,” Dave says. 
 The process will be showcased through 
oversized windows in a new brewery building 
with an event lawn, featuring tap lines from 
the large “cold room” that replaces Dave and 
Kristin’s half dozen garage refrigerators. The 
renovated second floor of the adjacent exist-
ing building will become a tasting room with 
a deck overlooking the water. Construction 
and licensing processes are on track for an 
opening weekend sometime after Labor Day. 
 With camaraderie at the core of this busi-
ness and this family, Dave Baum says, “It’s 
going to be fun and interesting and bigger 
than we expected.” 
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Explore4 offers are based on Promo(s) KA/KC/JA/NX/NP/UU. Fares are per person based on double occupancy, 

subject to availability and change at any time, and available on cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. Taxes, Fees & 

Port Expenses are additional.  New bookings only, not combinable with any other discounts non-transferable and 

non-refundable. Offers are applicable on all sailings from 3/28/2018-4/28/2019, excluding Grand Voyages and 
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Call the Travel Professionals
at Warwick Travel!

Choose from 600+ cruises and receive our best offer of the 
season including:*
1  Signature Beverage Package 

2  Dinner in the Pinnacle grill 

3  Free or reDuceD FareS For 3rD/4th gueStS

4  50% reDuceD DePoSit

BonuS oFFer For SuiteS: Receive the above PluS u.S. $200 
onBoarD SPenDing money!

koningSDam
Jan 24, 2018

11-Day Southern caribbean Wayfarer
Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale

From $1499 pp

maaSDam
mar 11, 2018

14 Day incan empires
Lima to San Diego

From $1999 pp

ooSterDam
may 12, 2018

12-Day greek odyssey
Rome to Venice

$1999 pp

nieuW amSterDam
June 16, 2018

7-Day roundtrip
vancouver
$1099 pp

www.warwicktravel.com


